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Chapter 935 
“Check out the beach immediately. They may try to 
escape by sea. Stop them and if necessary, kill Zane.” 
Franco‘s eyes were 
burning with anger. He would not let Zane escape, even 
if he had to kill Zane outright. 
Nicole and Zane led an ambush at the pickup point. As 
the boat was about to arrive from a distance, a group of 
men appeared 
300 feet away. Nicole had guessed that Franco‘s men 
were looking for them and immediately ordered, 
”Protect Zane and get on 
the boat.” 
She took out her weapon and led a fight to the death 
with the enemy. When Carl heard gunfire coming from 
Nicole‘s side, he 
knew that Franco‘s men had caught up with her. 
“Take cover,” Carl told the men behind him. Soon, 
there were two speedboats heading toward the place 
where the gunshots 
were heard. Carl saw the situation and had no time to 
think. He ordered. 
“Stop these two speedboats.” 



He knew that if these two speedboats got there, Nicole 
and Zane would be surrounded and in deep sh*t. So he 
had to stop these 
two speedboats here, no matter what. 
 
Carl grabbed his sniper rifle and shot the helmsman, 
sending him dropping dead into the water, then led his 
men in a frantic 
blockade. 
The other speedboat did not engage Carl but bypassed 
him and headed straight for Nicole. Carl handed the 
bearded man to his 
men and ran for Nicole and Zane. 
As the boat coming to Nicole‘s rescue stopped at the 
pickup point, Nicole looked back. 
“Take Zane on board.” 
Everyone fired back while retreating toward the rescue 
boat. Zane made his way to the boat with everyone 
protecting him. 
Franco‘s men saw Zane on board and attacked even 
more frantically. 
“Go.” As the enemy‘s attack was getting more intense, 
Nicole decided to stay behind to buy time for Zane. 
Receiving Nicole‘s command, the boat sped off at once. 
Zane shouted for the boat to stop, but the boat still sped 
away as fast as 



it could. He looked back from afar at Nicole, who was 
fighting to stop the enemy and felt bad and helpless. 
There was nothing he 
could not do except watch Nicole fight the enemy. 
Carl came to Nicole‘s side and said, “Zane has escaped 
to a safe distance. Come with me.” 
Carl covered Nicole as she retreated toward his pickup 
point. Franco‘s men were pursuing them relentlessly, 
intending to wipe 
them out. But with Nicole and Carl working seamlessly 
together, Franco‘s men did not dare to close in on them. 
“Get on board first.” Carl gestured for Nicole to go. 
Nicole glanced at Carl and quickly got on board. Carl 
grabbed the bearded man and used him as his shield. 
“Don‘t shoot. It‘s me!” The bearded man shouted 
desperately for fear that he would be killed. Franco‘s 
men saw the bearded 
man and stopped shooting. 
Carl took the opportunity to retreat toward the boat. 
The bearded man, freed now, limped toward his men, 
who started to shoot in 
Carl‘s direction again. 
Nicole saw the situation and immediately went to pull 
Carl onboard while telling the boat to set off. Just as 
Carl was about to get 
to the boat, Nicole was shot in the arm. But she 
endured the pain and pulled Carl onto the boat. 



“You‘re hurt?” Carl saw Nicole‘s arm bleeding. 
“I‘m fine. Take out the bearded man.” Nicole 
instructed. 
As the boat sped out to sea at full speed, Carl took up 
his sniper rifle and shot at the bearded man, killing him 
instantly. 
When Franco‘s men saw that the bearded man had 
died, they jumped on their speedboats and pursued 
Nicole and Carl. Nicole 
ignored her wounded arm and continued to shoot at the 
pursuers from the boat with Carl. 
The pursuing speed boats were destroyed by machine 
gun fire. 
On the other side, Zane‘s boat had also got away. Both 
boats headed toward the escort boat. The three boats 
regrouped and 
steered toward Armoda. 

   
 


